
STAGEMOBILE®

A flexible, affordable mobile event solution. 

The Stagemobile® from Wenger transports easily and sets up quickly for a variety of events, such as concerts, 
festivals, ceremonies, dances and rallies. Anytime and anywhere you need a stage, the Wenger Stagemobile is 
the perfect solution. It can be towed by a pickup truck and set up in minutes by only one person.

The Stagemobile’s all-aluminum frame provides lightweight strength and durability, while offering a sleek, 
high-tech appearance. The Stagemobile is built to resist corrosion and the elements, ensuring years of  
trouble-free operation and good looks. Its compact folding design minimizes storage requirements and  
enhances mobility. Available in three stage sizes, the Stagemobile can also be enlarged by ganging multiple  
units together or adding Wenger Versalite® stage extensions.

The Wenger Stagemobile — A mobile, lightweight, durable, multipurpose stage that always draws a crowd.
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Easy, one-person setup in just 
minutes. Folding design uses 
gas-assist springs to provide 
smooth and safe operation. 
Built-in leveling jacks offer fast 
leveling on any surface.

Space beneath stage deck for  
hauling equipment and cargo, 
with optional closure panels for 
increased security and weather- 
resistance.

Retractable tongue provides 
access around entire stage 
perimeter. To enlarge stage, 
simply add Wenger Versalite 
stage extensions or gang  
multiple Stagemobiles together.

Stage folds down and has  
adjustable legs attached for  
solid deck support.

Compact design can be 
towed by a vehicle with 
suitable towing capacity. 
All-aluminum frame stores 
outdoors in any weather.

• All-aluminum frame resists the elements during use and is  
 designed for long-term outdoor storage
• Three stage sizes: 16' x 16' (4877 x 4877 mm), 16' x 20'  
 (4877 x 6096 mm) and 16' x 24' (4877 x 7315 mm). Stage  
 height is 36" (914 mm)
• Deck surface covered with skid- and UV-resistant material.  
 Stage load rating is 150 lbs./sq. ft. (732kg/sq. meter)
• Easy, one-person setup, with gas-assist springs and built- 
 in leveling jacks
• Retractable tongue provides access around entire stage  
 perimeter, for adding Wenger Versalite stage extensions  
 or ganging multiple Stagemobiles together
• Capable of being towed at normal highway speeds. Consult  
 tow vehicle manufacturer for maximum speeds and load ratings  
• Tow vehicle requires electric brake controller (not included)  
 and standard 7-pin electrical connector (not included) for  
 brakes and lighting. Standard, self-powered breakaway  
 safety switch engages brakes

• Standard 25/16" (59 mm) ball receiver, fenders, DOT-required  
 lights and safety chains included
• In storage and transport position, Stagemobile width is  
 8' 6" (2591 mm)
• Integral tiedown tracks provide anchoring points for  
 accessories and other equipment during transport, with  
 snap-in covers concealing tracks during performances
• Five year warranty

ACCESSORIES:
• Guardrails, stairways and lockable access panels for  
 storage area
• Snap-on skirting made from durable, weather-resistant  
 material
• Custom fabric colors and graphics are available for road  
 cover and skirting

STAGEMOBILE MODEL 16' X 16' (4877 X 4877 MM) 16' X 20' (4877 X 6096 MM) 16' X 24' (4877 X 7315 MM)

AXLE(S) Single Tandem Tandem 

EMPTY WEIGHT 2,200 lb (998 kg) 2,700 lb (1,225 kg) 3,200 lb (1,452 kg) 

GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT RATING (GVWR) 3,500 lb (1,588 kg) 7,000 lb (3,175 kg) 7,000 lb (3,175 kg) 

ELECTRIC BRAKES (DOT REQUIREMENTS) Two-wheel Four-wheel Four-wheel 

Ideal for ceremonies, rallies, 
concerts, festivals - anywhere 
you need an outdoor stage. 
Optional stairways, guardrails 
and skirting available for easy 
access, added safety and an 
enhanced appearance.
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